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Abstract

Processing and understanding of figurative
speech is a challenging task for computers as
well as humans. In this paper, we present a
case of Upamā alaṅkāra (simile). The ver-
bal cognition of the Upamā alaṅkāra by a hu-
man is presented as a dependency tree, which
involves the identification of various compo-
nents such as upamāna (vehicle), upameya
(topic), sādhāran. a-dharma (common property)
and upamādyotaka (word indicating similitude).
This involves the repetition of elliptical ele-
ments. Further, we show, how the same depen-
dency tree may be represented without any loss
of information, even without repetition of ellip-
tical elements. Such a representation would be
useful for the computational processing of the
alaṅkāras.

1 Introduction

Sanskrit is one of the oldest natural languages with
rich variety of literature ranging from Vyākaran. a
(grammar), Śiks. ā (phonetics), Nirukta (etymol-
ogy), etc. to Mı̄māmsā (exegesis), Nyāya
(logic), Kāvyaśāstra (poetics), sāhitya (literature),
nāt.yaśāstra (dramaturgy), dharmaśāstra (jurispru-
dence), etc. Kāvyaśāstra (poetics) is one of the
subjects that has been dealt with elaborately in the
Sanskrit tradition. The study of alaṅkāras (that can
loosely be translated as ‘Figures of speech’) consti-
tutes an important part of the study of this branch.
Figures of speech are an integral part of language.
They are constantly used in common parlance as
well as in literature. They contribute to the richness
of the language and increase its effectiveness. In
Sanskrit Poetics, the figures of speech have been
categorized into 3 types:

1. Śabdālaṅkāra- of words.

2. Arthālaṅkāra- of senses.

3. Ubhayālaṅkāra- of both.

In arthālaṅkāras, Upamā is one of the oldest fig-
ures of speech mentioned in the earliest text of
Kāvyaśāstra, that is Nāt.yaśāstra of Bharata. Upamā
serves as the basis for several other figures of
speech such as apahnuti, sasandeha, utpreks. ā,
rūpaka, etc. that are based on similarity. In this fig-
ure of speech, the central idea is to compare one ob-
ject with another due to both possessing a common
characteristic. Herein, a comparison takes place by
measuring the object of comparison closely with
the standard of comparison. Such a comparison
may intend to exalt or degrade an object.

1. To exalt- e.g., mukham candrah. iva
raman. ı̄yam- ‘The face is as pleasant as the
moon.’

2. To degrade- e.g., durjanavachah. halāhalam
iva dussaham- ‘The speech of a wicked per-
son is as unbearable as the poison called
Halāhala.1’

The notion of the English figure of speech- Simile
(Qadir et al., 2016), is similar to the concept of
Upamā. Upamā consists of four components, viz.

1. Upameya – The object of comparison, which
is known as ‘topic’ in simile.

2. Upamāna- The standard of comparison, that
is known as ‘vehicle’ in simile.

3. Sādhāran. adharma- common property on
grounds of which two objects are compared,
which is known as ‘event’ or ‘state’ in simile.

4. Upamādyotaka (that also is known as dyotaka
or vādi) is the word that expresses similarity
or Upamā, which is known as ‘comparator’ in
simile.

1Halāhala was a deadly poison that emerged from the
ocean due to its churning. This is a reference from puran. as



Processing of figurative language is a challenging
domain in Natural Language Processing (NLP).
Here are a few instances of computational work
in this field in other languages. Mpouli (2017)
proposed a framework for annotating similes in a
literary text in the English language. Audichya and
Saini (2021) proposed a specific methodology for
the identification of the three Hindi ‘Alankaaras’.
Wöckener et al. (2021) designed an end-to-end
model for poetry generation based on conditioned
recurrent neural networks (RNN). Niculae (2013)
worked on automatic recognition and classifica-
tion of comparisons and similes. Kesarwani et al.
(2017) focuses on metaphor detection in a poetry
corpus. Naaz and Singh (2022) mapped the aes-
thetic properties of poetry onto a numeral scale
for the Hindi language. For the Sanskrit language,
Barbadikar and Kulkarni (2023, 2024) designed a
tool to identify and classify Yamaka and Anuprāsa,
which are the types of Śabdālaṅkāra. However, no
work has been done in the field of arthālaṅkāras in
Sanskrit language from the computational point of
view.

The cognitive ability of the human mind is way
more complex than a machine. Upamā is a po-
etic device where a creative analogy is presented.
Unlike other simple sentences, sentences where
Upamā is employed, the tagging scheme is ex-
pected to provide certain more specifications than
the thematic roles. This level of parsing is higher
than the thematic roles level. We aim to parse sen-
tences with Upamā in a manner similar to how
human beings understand it and then represent it
within a parse tree.The current parser does not han-
dle constructions with Upamā alaṅkāra. We pro-
pose an extension to this parser to handle Upamā
alaṅkāra as well. First we present a diagrammatic
representation of the human cognition of Upamā.
Then, taking into account the limitation of the ma-
chine to deal with only words and not their mean-
ings, we propose another representation that is fea-
sible to arrive at automatically, yet not leading to
any loss of information.

2 Background

Understanding a sentence with Upamā alaṅkāra
is not easy. One needs to first identify the word
expressing similitude. This is followed by the iden-
tification of the common property and then the
Upamāna and upameya. Once these are identified,
then in order to understand the overall meaning of

the sentence, typically the reader will construct two
parallel sentences, one with Upamāna and another
with upameya by providing the elliptic words if
any. For example, in the sentence mukham candrah.
iva raman. ı̄yam asti (The face is as pleasant as the
moon.), the word raman. ı̄yam (pleasant) is identi-
fied as the common property and then the Upamāna
and upameya are identified as ‘candra’ (the moon)
and ‘mukham’ (the face) respectively, with ‘iva’
as the marker. Now, the understanding that takes
place in the mind of a reader is as follows: candrah.
raman. ı̄yah. asti (The moon is pleasant). On similar
lines, mukham raman. ı̄yam asti (The face is pleas-
ant). Thus, the reader provides the elliptic words
and constructs two separate independent sentences
and understands them.

In order to develop a computational module for
automatic handling of Upamā alaṅkāra, since the
identification of elliptic words and reconstruction
of two sentences with their repetition is not fea-
sible, we propose to analyse the sentence, tak-
ing the advantage that the Upamāna and upameya
in Sanskrit have the same syntactic behaviour
as adjective-substantive. Further, the marker of
Upamā alaṅkāra provides a clue for identifying the
Upamāna-upameya relation. Taking these clues,
we propose a module to enhance the existing San-
skrit parser.2 In what follows, we first provide the
classification of six types of Upamā. Each of these
presentations includes a graphical representation
of human understanding followed by the represen-
tation that we expect from the machine. In the fifth
section, we discuss the potential problems in the
implementation. This is followed by the conclusion
and future scope for analysis of figures of speech.

3 About Upamā alaṅkāra

The literature in the Sanskrit language has dealt
with rhetorics in quite a detail. The literature avail-
able in the tradition of Kāvyaśāstra on Upamā
alaṅkāra discusses various definitions of this fig-
ure of speech, followed by its types and examples.
Further, a few texts also explain the śābdabodha
of Upamā instances in Navya-Nyāya style from
the logicians’ perspective. Here, we refer to
Mammat.ācārya’s Kāvyaprakāśa (KP, henceforth)
for classification of Upamā alaṅkāra into various
types. We have chosen this text from kāvyaśāstra
because the classification is easy and clear as it is

2https://sanskrit.uohyd.ac.in/scl/MT/index.
html
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done on syntactical grounds. This figure of speech
has been divided into two types:

1. Pūrnā (Complete) – The type which consists
of all four components of Upamā.

2. Luptā (Elliptical) – The type which has ei-
ther one or two or even three components of
Upamā missing.

This being a pilot study, we have considered
the Pūrnā variety where all the factors are present
for better analysis at the initial stage. The Pūrnā
variety is further divided into 6 sub-types on the
following two criteria:

• Whether the similarity is explicit or implicit:

1. Where the similarity is explicit the vari-
ety is called ‘S̀rautı̄’.

2. Where the similarity is implicit the vari-
ety is called ‘Ārthı̄’.

• The morpho-syntactic form of expression of
similarity:

1. Vākyagā- Where the similarity is ex-
pressed in the form of a sentence.

2. Samāsagā- Where the similarity is ex-
pressed in the form of a compound.

3. Taddhitagā - Where the similarity is ex-
pressed in the form of taddhita formation
using the taddhita affix vat.

4 Graphical representation

Herein, we give graphs for every variety of
pūrnopamā in two ways. In the first type, we show
how human intellect understands a sentence having
Upamā alaṅkāra. In this pattern, we divide the ex-
pression into two sentences. One is the Upamāna
sentence (sentence standing as topic) and another
is the Upameya sentence (sentence standing as ve-
hicle). And these two sentences are connected by
the word indicating similitude.

While deriving these two different sentences
from one sentence expressing ‘Upamā alaṅkāra’,
the words denoting common property i.e., the state
or event in Simile (samāna-dharma) have to be re-
peated in both. Such a word indicating ‘state’ can
be an adjective, a headword (verb) or a noun. Also,
there are a few words that are considered in both
sentences but are not the ‘state’. For example in the
verse discussed in the section 4.3, the words ‘bhu-
vanam’ and ‘babhāra’ are repeated in both topic

and vehicle sentences. But they cannot be termed
as ‘state’, for they do not contribute to the beauty of
expression of ‘Upamā’. On the contrary, they have
been taken twice to complete the sentence and give
the context. Human intellect can make such dis-
tinction by understanding the role and the relation
of each word in the sentence based on meaning.

In pattern 2, the words are not repeated. A whole
sentence is considered to be a single sentence. The
reason for the non-repetition of the common prop-
erty is as follows: The common property used for
simile can be an action or a property, and it is only
the context that tells us which one is being referred
to. It may also involve extra linguistic information.
For the Machine learning techniques to learn this,
we need a huge corpus with such instances, prefer-
ably annotated. In the absence of such a corpus,
it is not possible even for the Machine Learning
algorithms to mark this common ground for com-
parison.

In the graphs the pattern code is as follows: Es-
sentially the four main components of Upamā are
shown in various shapes in both the patterns. The
Upameya is given in dashed oval. The Upamāna
is shown in dashed box. The Dyotaka is shown in
a pentagon shape. The common property is given
in a simple box in the human understanding graph,
whereas in machine graphs just like other compo-
nents of the sentence, it is given in a simple oval
shape like other sentential relations. Common prop-
erty has not been given a different shape in the ma-
chine graph because the machine cannot identify
it. The dotted line in pattern 2 denotes the sup-
plement of ellipsis (‘adhyāhāra’) of the Dyotaka
(comparator) when there are more than one pair of
Upameya and Upamāna and only one comparator
is provided. The first pattern does not require the
node of Dyotaka. We now discuss every variety of
pūrnopamā and provide its diagrammatic represen-
tation. In this diagram, the main verb is connected
to the kārakas and other indeclinables such as ‘na’.
Further, the viśes. ya is connected to viśes. an. a.

4.1 Śrauti vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā

In this type, all four components are present and
the similitude is expressed by words such as yathā,
iva, vā and va explicitly in the form of the complete
sentence. The example from KP is as follows:

svapne’pi samares. u tvām.
vijayaśrı̄rna muñcati |
prabhāvaprabhavam. kāntam.



Figure 1: Śrauti vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 1

Figure 2: Śrauti vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 2

Figure 3: Ārthı̄ vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 1



Figure 4: Ārthı̄ vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 2

svādhı̄napatikā yathā ||

Meaning- Even in the dream (of your enemies),
the glory of Triumph does not forsake you, the
fountain-head of prowess in battles, just as a
woman who holds her husband under her control,
does not forsake him, her beloved, the fountain-
head of ardent love, even in her dream.

Topic- vijayaśrı̄h. (the glory of victory), Vehicle-
svādhı̄napatikā ( a woman who holds control over
her husband), State- amuñcana (to not forsake),
Comparator- yathā (like)

• Pattern 1: In figure1, we have divided the
Upamā instance into two sentences as per-
ceived by the human intellect. The first sen-
tence becomes the object of comparison and
the second becomes the standard of compar-
ison. These two sentences possess the simi-
larity that is indicated by ‘yathā’. All com-
ponents in the sentence are connected to the
main verb ‘muñcati’ by various relations such
as kartā, karma, adhikaran. a, sambandha, etc.
1. Sentence that stands as the topic- vijayaśrı̄h.
samares. u tvām. na muñcati . Meaning- The
glory of victory doesn’t leave you in the battle-
field.)
2. Sentence that stands as the vehicle- yathā
prabhāvaprabhavam. kāntam. svādhı̄napatikā
svapne api na muñcati . Meaning- Just as a
woman who holds control over her husband
doesn’t leave her beloved even in the dream.

• Pattern 2: In figure 2, the representation is
given in the format that is convenient for the

machine, where the verb is taken only once
by avoiding the ‘adhyāhāra (supplying an el-
lipsis)’.

4.2 Ārthı̄ vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā
In this variety of Upamā words such as sadr. śam,
tulyam are used to indicate similarity. (See figure 3
and figure 4)

cakitaharin. alolalocanāyāh. krudhi
tarun. ārun. atārahārikānti |
sarasijamidamānanam. ca tasyāh.
samamiti cetasi sam. madam. vidhatte ||

Meaning- The face (of that heroine) of her,
whose eyes are tremulous like that of a startled
deer, when in anger, has the bright and charming
lustre like a newly rising sun (new dawn). Such
a face resembles the lotus which too has a bright
and charming lustre like a new dawn. This very
phenomenon of a face resembling a lotus creates
immense joy in the mind of the hero.

Topic- ānanam (face), Vehicle- sarasijam (lo-
tus), State- tarun. ārun. atārahārakānti (the lustre
that is bright like the new dawn and charming),
Comparator- samam (are equals).

• From the perspective of human understanding
the two sentences are:

1. Sentence that stands as a topic -
tasyāh. ānanam tarun. ārun. atārahārakānti asti.
Meaning- Her face has the lustre that is bright
and charming like the new dawn.
2. Sentence that stands as a vehicle-
idam sarasijam tarun. ārun. atārahārakānti asti.



Meaning - This lotus has a lustre that is bright
and charming like the new dawn.

• Sentence for machine understanding is:
Tasyāh. tarun. ārun. atārahārakānti ānanam,
idam tarun. ārun. atārahārakānti sarasijam cha
samam asti.

Meaning- Her face and this lotus, both of
which have a shared attribute of having the
lustre that is bright and charming like the new
dawn, are similar.

4.3 Śrautı̄ samāsagā pūrn. ā Upamā

This variety of Upamā is possible because of a par-
ticular grammatical technicality.3 (see figure 5 and
figure 6) Here, iva is compounded with the preced-
ing Upamāna word. In a normally compounded
word, the case termination of the previous word is
dropped, but in the case of compounding with iva,
the previous word retains its case termination e.g.,
Rāmasyeva (Rāmasya + iva). Example-

atyāyatairniyamakāribhiruddhatānām.
divyaih.
prabhābhiranapāyamayairupāyaih. |
śaurirbhujairiva caturbhiradah. sadā yo
laks. mı̄vilāsabhavanairbhuvanam.
babhāra ||

Meaning- The king sustained this world with the
four expediments (of statecraft), that were far-
reaching (in their consequences) and curbed the
arrogant (men) and were exalted and glorious, that
could not be obstructed and were an abode of the
free play of wealth; just as Vis. n. u sustains the world
with his four arms, that are very long and curb the
unruly (demons), that are divine and glorious, that
cannot be harmed and are the place for the free play
of Laks.mı̄.

Topic- upāyāh. ; Vehicle- bhuja; State- divyaih. ,
caturbhih. ; Comparator- iva

• From the perspective of human understanding
the two sentences are:
1. Sentence that stands as a topic -
yāh. divyaih. , caturbhih. upāyāih. bhuvanam.
babhāra. Meaning- He sustained the world
with four divine expediments.
2. Sentence that stands as a vehicle-
śaurih. divyaih. ,caturbhih. bhujaih. bhuvanam.

3By the vārtika of Kātyāyana muni- ‘ivena nityasamāsah.
vibhaktyalopah. pūrvapadaprakr. tisvaratvam. ca |’

babhāra. Meaning - Sentence that stands as
a vehicle- Lord Krishna sustained the world
with (his)four divine arms.

• Sentence for machine understanding is:
śaurih. divyaih. ,caturbhih. bhujaih. iva yāh.
divyaih. ,caturbhih. upāyāih. bhuvanam.
babhāra. Meaning- Just as Lord Krishna
sustained the world with his four divine arms,
the king sustained the world with his four
divine expediments.

4.4 Ārthı̄ samāsagā pūrn. ā Upamā
avitathamanorathapathaprathanes.u
pragun. agarimagı̄taśrı̄h. |
suratarusadr.śah. sa bhavānabhilas.an. ı̄yah.
ks.itı̄śvara na kasya ||

Meaning- O king, you who are like the divine
tree (i.e., kalpataru), you the one whose glories
about enlarging the path of fulfilment the desires
(of people) are sung (who constantly keeps fulfill-
ing the desires of people), for whom would you
not be desirable? (See figure 7 and figure 8) Topic-
bhavan (you), Vehicle- surataru (the divine tree),
State - Abhilas. an. ı̄yatva (desirability) Comparator-
sadr. śah. (similar)

• From the perspective of human understanding
the two sentences are:

1. Avitathamanorathaprathanes. u
pragun. agarimagı̄taśrı̄h. bhavan
abhilas. an. ı̄yah. . Meaning- You, whose
glories are sung regarding enlarging the path
of fulfilment of the desires (of people), are
desirable.
2. Avitathamanorathaprathanes. u
pragun. agarimagı̄taśrı̄h. surataruh.
abhilas. an. ı̄yah. . Meaning-The divine
tree whose glories are sung regarding enlarg-
ing the path of fulfilment of the desires (of
people), is desirable.

• Sentence for machine understand-
ing is: Avitathamanorathaprathanes. u
pragun. agarimgı̄taśrı̄h. Suratarusadr. śah.
bhavan abhilas. an. ı̄yah. . Meaning- You, whose
glories are sung regarding enlarging the path
of fulfilment the desires (of people), like the
divine tree, are desirable.

4.5 Śrautı̄ taddhitagā pūrn. ā Upamā
Taddhita affixes are special kind of secondary af-
fixes that are attached to substantives and thus



Figure 5: Śrautı̄ samāsagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 1

Figure 6: Śrautı̄ samāsagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 2

Figure 7: ārthı̄ samāsagā pūrn. ā Upamā: Pattern 1



Figure 8: ārthı̄ samāsagā pūrn. ā
Upamā: Pattern 2

other words like rāmavat (like of Rāma), ayo-
dhyāvat (like in Ayodhyā), paurastya (Eastern),
vaiyākaran. a (One who studies or has learnt gram-
mar), etc. are derived. (See figure 9 and figure 10)
Example:

gāmbhı̄ryagarimā tasya satyam.
gaṅgābhujaṅgavat |

Meaning- The greatness of unfathomableness (of
his mind) is indeed like the lover (Upapati) of
Gaṅgā i.e., ocean (his mind is as deep as the ocean
i.e. it cannot be known- durjñeya). Topic- (sah. )
tasya (his), Vehicle- Gaṅgābhujaṅga (Sea), State-
gambhı̄ryagarimā (unfathomableness), Compara-
tor - vat

• From the perspective of human understanding
the two sentences are:
1. Sentence that stands as a topic: Tasya
gambhı̄ryagarimā asti Meaning- His mind is
greatly unfathomable.
2. Sentence that stands as a vehicle:
Gaṅgābhujaṅgasya gambhı̄ryagarimā asti.
Meaning- The sea is greatly unfathomable.

• Sentence for machine understanding is: Ta-
sya gambhı̄ryagarimā gaṅgābhujaṅgavat asti.
Meaning- His mind is as greatly unfathomable
as the sea.

Figure 9: Śrautı̄ taddhitagā pūrn. ā
Upamā: Pattern 1

Figure 10: Śrautı̄ taddhitagā pūrn. ā
Upamā: Pattern 2

Figure 11: Ārthı̄ taddhitagā pūrn. ā
Upamā: Pattern 1



Figure 12: Ārthı̄ taddhitagā pūrn. ā
Upamā: Pattern 2

Note- Yathā gaṅgābhujaṅgasya
‘gāmbhı̄ryamahimā’ tathā tasya rājñah. manasah.
‘gāmbhı̄ryamahimā’ durjñeyāntakaran. atvam iti
bhāvah. |- the similarity in the relation of genitive
case is employed. In this case, vat is attached to
the Upamāna.4

4.6 Ārthı̄ taddhitagā pūrn. ā Upamā
When the similarity between the object of compar-
ison and standard of comparison is of action and
it is denoted by a taddhita suffix, it is Ārthi Tad-
dhitagā Pūrn.opamā. See figure 11 and figure 12,
the Upamāna here is in Nominative case and the
then affix vat is attached to it. It occurs when the
affix vat is added to nouns according to the sūtra
from As.t.ādhyāyi.5 Here, the affix (vat) comes after
a word in the Instrumental case in construction, in
the sense of ‘like that’ when the meaning is ‘simi-
larity of action’. Example-

durālokah. sa samare
nidāghāmbararatnavat |

Meaning- On the battlefield, he is very difficult to
watch at (his sight is unbearable) like that of the sun
in summer. The components here are: Topic- sah.
(he), Vehicle - Nidāghāmbararatna (Sun), State-
durālokatva, Comparator – vat.

• From the perspective of human understanding
the two sentences are:
1. Sentence that stands as a topic: Sah. samare

4tatra tasyeva |5.1.116, As.t.ādhyāyi of Pān. ini,
The affix vat comes in the sense of ‘like what is therein or
thereof’ by this sūtra

5‘tena tulyam kriya chet vatih. |, 5.1.115, As.t.ādhyāyi of
Pān. ini

durālokah. asti.
Meaning- He is difficult to be watched in the
battlefield. 2. Sentence that stands as a ve-
hicle: Nidāghāmbararatnam durālokam asti.
Meaning- The Sun is difficult to watch in Sum-
mer.

• Sentence for machine understanding is: Sah.
samare nidāghāmbararatnavat duralokah. asti.
Meaning- On the battlefield, he is very diffi-
cult to be watched like the sun in summer.

5 Potential problems in the
implementation of the proposed
representation

In this context, we anticipate a few challenges that
a machine would face during implementation:

• One of the primary challenges for a machine
is to identify that, of the given pairs of words,
which word is the upameya and which word
is Upamāna. This is because, in most of the
cases there is an agreement of case and num-
ber between two words. This problem is more
specific to the Ārthı̄ vākyagā pūrn. ā Upamā
variety since the comparator is disjoined from
the Upamāna (vehicle) as in the variety 4.2.

• In the case of the two varieties viz. 4.5 Śrautı̄
taddhitagā pūrn. ā Upamā and 4.6 Ārthı̄ tad-
dhitagā pūrn. ā Upamā, the comparator is the
same i.e., vat. Hence, when an instance of
pūrn. ā Upamā having vat is given to the ma-
chine it would recognize it as taddhitagā but
would not be able to decide whether it is a
Śrautı̄ or Ārthı̄ variety. Further, in Śrautı̄ tad-
dhitagā pūrn. ā Upamā whether the relation
is possession or location also has to be de-
cided. A human intellect decides this based
on several other factors such as context, in-
tuitive understanding, logic, etc. Developing
this skill of discernment in a machine would
be a challenge. It is possible to decide this
only when the meaning or definition for the
suffix is provided to the machine.

• In multiple examples we see that both up-
ameya and upamāna have not only the case
agreement but also the gender and number are
the same. In such a situation, if a machine
encounters an adjective within the sentence
or verse, it faces a challenge in determining
whether it should be associated with the topic



or the vehicle. Furthermore, if an adjective
itself is a common property (ground), then it
must be linked with both the topic and the
vehicle, as in the variety 4.2

Finding solutions to these problems is a real chal-
lenge. The answers to these problems can be sought
with the help of of ontological classification of such
objects. The Word Net6 or the Concept Net or the
Knowledge Net of Amarakośa7 can also come to
aid for this. Similarly, the creation of a data set of
possible pairs of Upamāna and Upameya with com-
mon ground can help the machine classify a word
as a topic or vehicle in a given instance. However,
such a data set will not be useful for the sentences
where Upamāna and Upameya are not listed in this
data set.

6 Conclusions and future scope

While analysing any complex topic that has several
components interconnected to each other, the graph
is a suitable format for its cognition. We realize this
prominently when we see a graphical representa-
tion of parsed sentences in Samsaadhanii, Wordnet,
concept net, representation of the relations between
the objects or concepts in scientific texts, etc. The
inherent nature of a figure of speech like Upamā
is to have an interconnection between two objects,
and there could be more than one such pair in a
poetic instance. In such a situation, this graphical
representation could be of great aid to the student
or reader, since it eliminates ambiguity and room
for doubt that could possibly arise while reading a
complex statement. Since this concept of Upamā is
found in other languages as well, a similar pattern
of representation can be adopted by them while
explaining the instances of this figure of speech in
their respective languages.

Identifying the state in an instance of Upamā, is
a task that seems unachievable in the present sce-
nario. However, this is an open field for researchers
to develop a technique to identify it. Further, we
aim to construct such parse trees for another variety
of Upamā alaṅkāra known as luptopamāthat is sub-
classified into 19 different varieties in KP. We also
aim to analyse the phenomena called camatkr. ti i.e.,
the poetic astonishment by analysing these depen-
dency structures.

6https://www.cfilt.iitb.ac.in/wordnet/webswn/
english_version.php

7https://sanskrit.uohyd.ac.in/scl/amarakosha/
index.html
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